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JOSEPH PRIESTLEY. 
BY JAMES PARTON. 
Time brings its revenges. I read, in a recent number of 
the London Athen((Jum, a quiet advertisement informing the 
public that" it is proposed to honor the memory of Dr. Priest· 
ley, and to commemorate his discoveries and his services to 
the scientific world by the erection of a statue in Birming· 
ham, where he lived so many years." 
The advertisement goes on to say that, as no other public 
memorial of Dr. Priestley exi�ts, it is believed that a large 
number of persons interested in science will be glad to con­
tribute something to perpetuate the memory" of the father 
of pneumatic chemistry, the discoverer of oxygen, and one 
of the most illustrious men of science whom the last century 
produced." Then follows a list of sixty·six SUbscriptions, 
varying in amount from fifty pounds to ten shillings. Among 
the names we recognize those of Professor Huxley, Mr. Mar. 
tineau, Dr. Russell, Sir Rowland Hill, and. seven other memo 
bers of the Royal S:;ciety. 
A statue to Priestley in Birmingham I Does the reader 
happen to remember how Dr. Priestley left Birmingham sev· 
enty-nine years ago? July the 14th, 1791, some of the liberal 
people of that city proposed to celebrate by a public dinner 
the anniversary· of the destruction of the Bastile, which had 
taken place only two years before. But two years in revolu· 
tionary times is equal to a century. When the Bastile was 
destroyed in 1789, the event was hailed with joy throughout 
the world; but during the two years following, the revolu· 
tionists of Paris committed excesses which repelled and dis· 
heartened all but the stanch6st friends of liberty-all but 
such as Priestley, who was recognized in Birmingham as a 
chief and representative of the liberal party. Priestley had 
published a reply to the "Reflections" of Edmund Burke. 
He had been named a citizen of the French republic. He 
had defended the revolution in the local press. 
The aristocratic faction of Birmingham, whose instinct was 
then, and is now, to adTance their cause by violence, deter· 
mined to prevent the celabration. It is easy to stir up a riot 
in times of popular excitement, but it is not so easy to limit 
or check its raTages. After breaking up the banquet, and 
destroying the tavern in which it was given, the mob rushed 
to the house of Priestley, who had not attended the dinner, 
broke it open, and compelled the family to seek safety in 
flight. The rioters took out his books in arm fulls-those 
precious books, the solace of his life, which he had been fifty 
years in gathering, for he was a hoarder of books from his 
infancy. His library was scattered over the road for half a 
mile, and his tom manuscripts covered the floors of his house. 
His apparatus was broken to pieces; and when the destruc­
tion of the interior was complete, the house was set on fire. 
The fire, however, was extinguished before further harm was 
_one. 
This disaster, strange to relate, made the philosopher's for­
tune; for although the jury, after a trial lasting nine years, 
awarded him but twenty·five hundred pounds .damages, of 
his claim of more thanfour thousand, the liberal portion of 
the public subscribed handsomely to make good his Joss, 
His own brother-in· law, as Lord Brougham tells us, gave him 
ten thousand pounds, besides settling upon hiro al!l annuity 
of two hundred pounds for life. As he already had a pen· 
sion of one hundred and fifty pounds a year from Lord Shel· 
burne, whose libmrian he had formerly been, he was now in 
very liberal circumstances for a philosopher. In Pennsylva. 
nia, where he spent the residue of his life, such an income, 
at that perioil, was even superabundant. 
There is an error in the advertisement quoted above. It is 
not true that no "public memorial" of Dr. Priestley has been 
erected. Every soda fountain is his monument; and we 
aU know how numerous and how splendid they are. Every 
fountain, too, whence flow the home made waters of Vichy and 
Kissingen, is a monument to Priestley, for it was he who dis­
covered th61 essential portions of the process by which all 
such waters are made. The misfOltune is, however, that, of 
the millions of human beings who quaff the cool and spark­
ling soda, not one in a thousand would know what name to 
pronounce, if he were called upon to drink to the memory of 
the inventor. And really his invention of soda water is a 
reason why Americans should join in the scheme to honor 
his memory. He not only did all he could to assist the birth 
of the nation, but he invented the national beverage. 
Yet he always protested that he was very little of a chem· 
ist; and often said that his making chemical experiments at 
all was a kind of accident. A Yorkshire man by birth, the 
son of a cloth finisher, he was one of those boys who take to 
to learning as a duck takes to the water. He was an eager, 
precipitate student from his childhood up. Not content with 
the Latin and Greek of his school, he must needs learn He­
brew in the vacations, and push on into other ancient Ian· 
guages of the East, Chaldaic, Syriac, Arabic, not neglectinG" 
such trifles as French, Italian and German. This way of 
passing youth never lails to do lasting injury. He had an 
aversion to the sports of the playground, and to all the light­
er literature. Need I say. then, that before he was eighteen 
years of age his health had completely broken down, and he 
was obliged to lay aside his books for months? 
Beginning life as a Calvinist minister, he gradually adopt. 
ed a milder theology-became, in fact, a Unitarian, and aban· 
doned the pulpit for a time. Then he set up a school. He 
spent many years in teaching and writing school books, his 
first publication being an English grammar for children. At 
one school, where he taught for awhile, a course of lectures 
was given upon chemistry, a science of which he knew nothing 
not even its object or nature. Attending these lectures, his 
curiosity was awakened, and he began to experiment. 
It was Dr. Franklin's inflaence, however, that weaned him 
from other subjects, and caused him to devote his main 
strength to salence. In 1761, when Dr. Franklin was in Lon­
don Priestley, who was in the habit of visiting the city once 
a year, sought the acquaintance of Franklin, and became in­
timate with him. Franklin related to him the histery of 
thosa delightful eix winters, during which he and his Phila· 
delphia friends were experimenting in electricity. The young 
schoolmaster, who had already had some success in book· 
making, now offered to write a history of electricity,if Frank· 
lin would put him in the way of getting the material. 
Twelve months after, Franklin had the pleasure of receiving 
from his industrious friend a copy of the work, one of those 
square massive quartos in which the science of that age was 
usually given to the world. In this work was printed, for 
the first time, a narrative of Franklin's immortalleltperimant 
with the kite ,which Priestley received from the experimentors 
own lips. It is a curious fact in the history of science that 
Dr. Franklin himself never took the trouble to write out an 
account of thi� experiment-the most daring, ingenious and 
celebrated which science records. The work was remarka· 
bly successful, passing through three editions in nine years. 
From this time onward, Priestly was almost wholly a man of 
science, and no year paesed without his adding something to 
human knowl�dge. He very greatly increased our know. 
ledge of the air we breathe and its constituent gases. 
He would have been even more successful, if he had been 
mora favored by fortune. Baing compelled, through his 
poverty, to spend a large portion of his time and strength in 
earning his livelihood, he could not follow out his discoveries. 
nor pursue them with that watchful calm so necessary for 
avoiding error, and perfecting truth. His zeal, howevE'r, 
made up in some degree for his lack of mean�, and the list of 
his discoveries will always invest his name with distinction. 
Later in life, he accepted an offer to enter the service of the 
Earl of Shelburne as librarian. He had better retained his 
poverty and independence. He groaned under servitude, and 
would have thrown up his employment sooner than he did, 
but for the advice of Dr. Franklin. Franklin told him to 
arrange all the reasons for keeping his situation i n  one 
column. and all the reasons for leaving it in another. then 
strike a balance, and so reach a wise conclusion. Priestley 
supported his servitude a while longer, but he was glad 
enough to retire, in 1778, upon a pension of one hundred and 
fifty pounds a year. 
During the whole period of Franklin's residence in Eng· 
land, Priestley aided him by his pen and influence by opening 
the eyes of the public to the folly of the Ministry in estrang­
ing the American colonies. The last day of Franklin's stay 
in London, Priestley spent with him from morning to night, 
without interruption, looking over American newspapers just 
arrived. Franklin was completely overcome with the pros­
pect of a civil war, and the dismemberment of the Empire. 
.. A great part of the day," says Dr. Priestley," he was look· 
ing over some American newspapers, directing- me what to 
extract from thon> for the English ones; and in reading 
them, lie was frequently not able to proceed for the tears lit­
erally running down his cheeks." 
The two friends never met again; for it was not until 1794, 
when Franklin had been dead four years, that the English 
philosopher landed in New York. He had a distinguished 
public reception in the city, and, proceeding to Philadelphia, 
he was invited to become Professor of Chemistry in the Uni 
uersity of Pennsy lvania. He declined on the ground that he 
did not know enough of the subject. He refused also an of­
fer, most munificent for that day, of a thousand dollars, for 
a course of scientific lectures in Philadelphia. His labors in 
America were chiefly theological, and he resided usually on 
his son's farm in Northumberland county, Pennsylvania. He 
died in 1804, aged seventy-one. He was an immense person· 
�,ge in his day. The public were constantly reminded of his 
existence by some publication bearing his name. According 
to Allibone, he gave the puLlic one hundred and forty.one 
separate works. 
the spinal marrow at the nape of the neck, and the other with 
the heel, whereupon the leg was moved so vigorously as to 
knock over one of the attendants. He succeeded also in pro. 
ducing motion in the chest, the abdomen, and the features of 
the face. 
Recent research has defined the conditions of such influ. 
ence on the muscles. Continuous currents applied directly 
cause contractions at the moments of opening and closing; 
but the shock on clo.ing is much the stronger. While the 
current is passing, the muscle remains in a state of semi·con. 
traction, the nature of which is not agreed upon by physiolo. 
gists. Under excitation frequently repeated, and prolonged 
a certain time, the muscles get into a state of contraction reo 
sembling that in tetanus. While in this state, they are in 
constant minute vibration. 
Induction currents cause more energetic contractions, but 
this energy does not last long, and, if the electrification is 
continued, gives place to cadaverous rigidity. In both the 
foregoing cases, there is a local elevation of temperature, pro· 
portional to the force and duration of the electric action. 
This reaches its maximum (sometimes 4°) in four or five min· 
ntes after the electric action has ceased. The muscular con· 
traction disengages heat. 
The action on the nerves is more complex. MM. Onimus 
and Legros state that, in the case of motor nerves, the direct 
or descending current from a battery acts more energetically 
than the other, the reverse being the case with the sensatory 
nerves. The sensation experienced in these cases (which reo 
fer to continuous currente) is insignificant; induction cur. 
rents, on the other hand, produce a pain, which continues to 
be felt so long as the nerve retains its excitability. If a frog 
is kept some time in tepid water at 40°, it dies. If then taken 
out, and its spinal cord. electrified by all ascending current, 
vigorous contraction ensues; a descending current produces 
no motion. On the other hand, if the latter" be applied to a 
decapitated animal, in which reflex motions are being caused 
by excitation of the spinal cord, it tends to paralyse them. 
In general, the battery current applied to the cord,"if an 
ascending one, increasis the excitability of this organ, and 
therefore its power of causing reflex action; the descending 
current acts in the opposite way. 
When the brain is electrified, the animal does not give 
signs of pain, but of calm stupor and tendency to sleep. 
Some have proposed electrification as a means of developing 
the intellectual faculties; but there is no evidence that it will 
thus act. On the other hand, extreme care is necessary in 
electrifying the encephalic parts, as a strong current may 
produce rupture of the vessels and serious hemorrhage. 
Electricity stimulates all the other organs of sellse,produc· 
ing luminous effects in the eye, sound in the ear, taste in the 
tongue, odor in the nose. 
Applied to the nerves of the nutritive organs, it has the 
effect of suppressing spasmodic movements which are not 
subject to the will . 
The German theories as to the electrotonic properties of 
the nerves when electrified were opposed by Matteucci, who 
urged the obvious phenomena of electrolysis, that is to say, 
the chemical decompositions caused by the currents. He 
thought the modifications in nervous excitability produced 
on the passage of electricity were due to acids and alkalies 
arising from the decomposition of salts in the animal tissues. 
To this class of phenomena may b� added the electro-capil. 
lary currents recently discovered by M. Becquerel. 
_ .... -
A COMPANY has been formed for the construction of a 
telegraphic cable from Rio de Janeiro to the River Plate. A 
recent report presented by th6t directors states that the sea 
distance from Rio de Janeiro to Lobos Island, off Maletonado, 
at the mouth of the River Plate, is 1260 miles, and a few 
more miles of cable will bs required from the island to the 
main land. The shore once reached, a land line of 90 miles 
will establish communication with Monte Video. Monte 
Video is connected with Buenos Ayres by a cable, a.nd from 
the Argentine capital a message can be sent quite across 
- .-. - Jlouth America, the Andes included, to Valparaiso on the 
Physiological Eft"ects of Electricity. shores of the Pacific. The capital of the Rio de Janeiro and 
Animals electrified under certain conditions produce an in· River Plate Telegraph Company has been fixed at $3,000,000, 
creased quantity of urine and carbonic acid, indicating greater and the work is to be pressed forward with vigor. 
energy in the vital functions. Young animals subjected to _ ._._ 
electric currents grow larger and more rapidly than in ordi- M. Marion, of Paris, has devised a method of photographic 
nary circumstances. printing w1lich consists in impregnating paper with ferro· 
MM. Robin and Legros, experimenting with noctilucre, those prussiate, by which it is rendered sensitive to light. The draw. 
little organisms which produce in great part the phosphor ing, which is made on tracing paper, is laid upon the sensi. 
escence of the sea, found that on passing a current through tive paper as a negative, and exposed to light, after which 
some SE'a water in the dark, its course was marked by a lum· the sensHi ve paper is washed in water, when the copy is found 
inous trace, the phosphorescence of the animals being excit- produced thereon in white lines on a blue ground. By the 
ed by the electricity. use of a tannin solution, the ground can be changed from 
Induction currents retard or arrest the circulation, by con· blue to black, the work remaining white. 
tracting the blood vessels. Continuous currents, however, _ .e._ 
generally have an opposite effect. MM. Ouimus and Legros ZINC GREENS.-M. Elsner uses five parts of zinc oxide, with 
have further established the law that a descending current di· one part cobaltic sulphate, and sufficient water to form a paate; 
lates the vessels, while an ascending current contracts them. on being well mixed and then heated to redness, this gives a fine 
Part of the cranium of a healthy dog was removed, the posi. dark green powder. A grass green may be prepared by using 
tive pole of a strong pile connected with the brain, the nega· 10 parts of zinc oxide instead of 5, and by the use of 20 parts, 
tive pole with the neck. The superficial vessels of the ence· a light grass green is produced. The latter is capable of  
phalon were visible contrallted, and the organ appeared to be being used as a safe substitute for the dangerous Schwein 
weakened. On reversing the position of the poles, the oppo. \ furt green. 
site effect was observed. By means of an ophthalmoscope, 
the fine blood vessels on the retina of a living person's eye 
may be observed; and if the head be electrified, these will 
be visibly distended. 
The effect of an electric current on bodies newly dead was 
studied by .Aldini, who thus produced violent motions in tae 
bodies of guillotined persons. Similarly, Ure experimented 
in Glasgow on the body of a man who ha i just been hanged. 
Using a battery of 270 couples, he connected one pole with 
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DESPATCHES from Dakota announce the arrival at Fort 
Rice of General Stanley's Yellowstone military expeeition. 
The track laying on the Dakota division of the Northern Pa. 
cific railroad is progressing at the rate:of three miles per day. 
The grading is nearly complete to the Missouri river, and 
trains now run to within forty miles of the crossing. The 
Yellowstone division, extending into Montana, is preparin g 
for the contractor. 
